There are a finite number of possible tube architectures (multicellular, autocellular and seamless; Fig. 1a ), but cells have revealed a surprisingly diverse repertoire of mechanisms for making them. Both multicellular and autocellular tubes are composed of polarized cells, organized such that the tube lumens are lined by apical membranes sealed together by epithelial adherens and tight junctions (or septate junctions in invertebrates). So-called 'seamless tubes' lack junctional seams and instead possess a lumenal space surrounded by a continuous intracellular apical membrane. Although not as richly documented in the literature as larger seamed tubes, seamless tubes have been described in the vertebrate vascular system, the fly respiratory system and the nematode renal system [1] [2] [3] . A series of recent papers have revealed differing mechanisms by which seamless tubes may form and grow 2, [4] [5] [6] . The cell-hollowing model proposes that membrane vesicles coalesce into larger 'vacuoles' in the middle of cells that fuse to each other to generate patent seamless tubes (Fig. 1b) . This model owes its origin to early work in the vertebrate vascular system, but has since been supported by electron microscopy analysis of the C. elegans canal cell, antibody staining of developing tracheal terminal cells, and live imaging studies in zebrafish 3, 5, 7, 8 . However, studies in zebrafish and fly propose a different mechanism, based on apical membrane invagination, in which a patch of apical membrane defined by a ring of intercellular adherens junctions is extended internally and elaborated on 2, 6 (Fig. 1b) . A third mechanism has been identified in the duct cell of the C. elegans excretory system, in which an autocellular tube that initially contains junctions (which are removed through self-fusion steps) is formed 9 (Fig. 1b) .
Seamless-tube-forming cells play critical roles in various organs in response to changes in physiological conditions. For example, hypoxia induces the sprouting of vascular tip cells (many of which later form seamless tubes) that lead the outgrowth of new vessels into under-vascularized tissue. Likewise, local hypoxia stimulates the terminal cells of the Drosophila melanogaster tracheal system to branch, with each new branch containing a seamless tube 10 . Two studies in this issue show that the canal cell of the C. elegans excretory system responds to osmotic challenge by changing the rate of seamless tube growth 11, 12 . Khan et al. suggest that flux through a water channel provides a lumen-expanding mechanical force 11 , whereas Kolotuev et al. bring insight to the origins of the lumenal membrane by proposing that canal cell canaliculi act as a 'membrane reservoir' for lumen lengthening during seamless tube growth 12 
.
The excretory system regulates the osmolarity of the nematode, and is comprised of four cell types: the duct, pore, canal and gland cells.
Of these, the canal cell is the largest -indeed, the largest cell in the entire worm -and generates an H-shaped unicellular tube that spans the entire length of the animal (Fig. 2a) . The branched seamless tube of this remarkable cell has been reported to form by vacuole fusion 8 . Kolotuev et al. show that the four cellular appendages of the H-shaped cell are first elaborated by growth-cone-like processes, and then converted into tubes by the extension of an intracellular lumen into each of them 12 .
Building an intracellular apical membrane would seem likely to require extensive contribution from the cell cytoskeleton, a hypothesis that has garnered increasing attention in recent years. Microfilaments and microtubules have both been shown to play structural and instructive roles during seamless tubulogenesis. Actin regulators have been implicated in lumen initiation and maintenance in cultured endothelial cells during seamless capillary morphogenesis 13 . In the seamless tubes of Drosophila terminal cells, apical actin and the microtubule-organizing centre protein, γ-tubulin, are both tightly associated with the lumenal membrane 5, 6 , and mutant analyses demonstrate a requirement for the microtubule-associated dynein motor complex in seamless tube formation 5 Where does membrane added to the growing seamless tube come from? Myriad small membrane channels, termed canaliculi, are found in the canal cell cytoplasm and intersect with the excretory canal tubes 1 (Fig. 2b ). Historically these canaliculi were thought to be extensions of the tube apical membrane, but Kolotuev et al. now convincingly show through three-dimensional tomographic reconstruction that only one-third of canaliculi are continuous with the tube lumen 12 . Instead, the canaliculi appear to constitute a dynamic tubulovesicular network that forms transient connections to the canal lumen. Interestingly, the number of connections between the lumenal membrane and canaliculi increased significantly when worms were exposed to osmotic challenge. Increased connectivity promoted tube growth, as the rate of canal extension nearly doubled on repeated exposure to high salt. Conversely, mutations that compromised the ability of the worm to respond to osmotic stress resulted in severely shortened excretory canal tubes, leading Kolotuev et al. to conclude that osmoregulation is critical for tube growth.
But how are canalicular-lumenal contacts regulated by osmotic stress? This question is illuminated by the studies of Khan et al.
11
. They show that ERM-1, which is enriched at the lumenal membrane of canal cells, physically interacts with aquaporin 8 (AQP-8). This member of a large family of water-transporting channels is required in many organ systems for fluid homeostasis, and under isotonic conditions is primarily localized to canaliculi and absent from the lumenal membrane. During periods of osmotic shock, AQP-8 becomes enriched in 'varicosities' (also referred to as 'pearls' and 'peri-lumenal cuffs') that overlap significantly with apical ERM-1. Thus, physiological changes in osmolarity may drive seamless tube growth by promoting a transient increase in canalicular-lumen membrane connection that is coupled to an aquaporin-induced fluid flux (Fig. 2c) . The resultant force exerted on the canalicular membrane is proposed by Khan et al. to drive lumen expansion 11 . Although Kolotuev et al. suggest that fluid flux might drive addition of canalicular membrane to the lumenal membrane, Khan et al. find that AQP-8 is not redistributed onto the lumenal membrane, thus leaving the precise mechanism by which fluid flux increases lumenal membrane to be resolved in future studies. Nevertheless, it is clear that AQP-8-mediated fluid flux is important for canal cell seamless tube morphogenesis, since the wide cystic lumens induced by overexpression of the AQP-8 water channel, or its interacting partner ERM-1, were suppressed by the AQP-8 channel inhibitor mercury. This role for hydrodynamic force in canal cell lumen formation is a striking parallel to the requirement for blood flow in the lumenization of seamless tubes in the zebrafish vascular system 2 . Kolotuev et al. also examine the role of the homeobox protein Prox1 in canal cell extension and lumen formation 12 . The authors report that C. elegans Prox1 affects the transcription, both directly and indirectly, of osmoregulatory and cytoskeletal genes required for canal cell morphogenesis. Intriguingly, vertebrate Prox1 is required for specification of lymphatic fates; Prox1-positive endothelial cells sprout from the cardinal vein and intersegmental vessels to form the lymphatic network of tubes. In the absence of prox1, endothelial cells normally destined to be lymphatic are unable to exit the vascular epithelium and thus cannot adopt lymphatic identity 14 . In contrast, prox1-mutant canal cells are specified correctly, but morphogenesis of the excretory organ is dramatically affected. It is worth noting that prox1 is also expressed in the vertebrate renal system, although expression initiates after organ differentiation. Morpholino-mediated knockdown of prox1 in zebrafish does not affect specification or early morphogenesis of the pronephros, but rather is thought to affect later steps of kidney development 15 . As both lymphatic vessels and renal organs mediate fluid drainage, Kolotuev et al. speculate on the possibility of a common ancestral drainage organ regulated by a Prox1-like transcription factor.
These two complementary studies highlight the contribution of cytoskeletal elements to both building and maintaining intracellular apical membranes, and reveal the canaliculi as a tubulovesicular membrane reservoir that may be tapped for lumen expansion in response to osmotic changes. As the canal cell develops, normal fluctuations in osmolarity promote AQP-8 interactions with apical ERM-1, bringing canalicular and lumenal membranes into close apposition, and thus promoting tube growth. Although canaliculi have not been described in other cell types that form seamless tubes, it will be interesting to determine whether analogous tubulovesicular compartments may act as membrane reservoirs for tube expansion in other systems.
miR-29b moulds the tumour microenvironment to repress metastasis
Sonia A. Melo and Raghu Kalluri
Tumour cells are influenced by their microenvironment, which can promote uncontrolled growth, invasion and metastasis. The GATA3 transcription factor is now shown to regulate the tumour microenvironment by inducing the expression of miR-29b in cancer cells. This microRNA in turn inhibits the expression of genes involved in angiogenesis and extracellular matrix signalling and remodelling to suppress metastasis.
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small non-coding RNA molecules about 18-24 nucleotides in length that control gene expression post-transcriptionally 1 . MicroRNAs operate through sequence-specific, and often only partially complementary, interactions with the 3' untranslated region (UTR) of their mRNA targets, causing suppression of translation and mRNA decay 2 . Their sequence specificity requirements for mRNA recognition allow miRNAs to target multiple different transcripts, and to act as pleiotropic regulators of gene expression that maintain the homeostasis of various cellular processes and can play functional roles in disease when aberrantly expressed 1 . Therefore, these small RNAs constitute one of the most abundant and important classes of gene-regulatory molecules. A vast array of intracellular as well as circulating miRNAs have been described as deregulated in cancer, probably facilitating a shift in the cancer cell transcriptome to favour a more growth-promoting and invasive phenotype 3, 4 . Some studies also suggest that miRNAs are able to control cancer progression and metastasis by manipulating the tumour microenvironment 5 , which has emerged as a critical component in the formation of metastases 6, 7 . GATA3 is a transcription factor recognized as a key regulator of cell fate during mammary tissue development and mammary gland formation 8 . Moreover, it is exclusively expressed in early-stage well-differentiated breast cancers but not in advanced-stage invasive cancers 9 . Previous studies have shown that GATA3 expression in invasive breast cancer cells can inhibit metastasis by promoting mesenchymal-to-epithelial transition (EMT; the reverse of the epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition process), which is known to endow cancer cells with migratory and invasive properties 10 . In this setting, inhibition of metastasis was found to be supported by the GATA3-induced expression of E-cadherin, a hallmark molecule of the epithelial phenotype 10 . Nonetheless, the mechanistic details regarding GATA3-mediated metastasis repression remain unresolved. In this issue, Chou et al. 11 unravel such a mechanism by reporting a GATA3-controlled link between miRNAs and the regulation of the tumour microenvironment. They show that GATA3 induces the expression of miR29b, which in turn represses a network of prometastatic microenvironmental components, including ANGPTL4, LOX, MMP9 and VEGF-A (Fig. 1) . This study also provides evidence that the GATA3-miR-29b regulatory axis can promote differentiation, and contributes to the maintenance of the epithelial phenotype to suppress metastasis.
The authors confirmed that increased GATA3 expression limits metastasis of breast cancer cells in mice, and further showed that it upregulates luminal differentiation factors and decreases the expression of genes involved in EMT. They also found that GATA3 induces the expression of miR-29a, miR-29b and miR29c (which comprise the miR-29 microRNA cluster) through direct transcriptional activation, and also indirectly by inhibiting the TGF-β and NF-κB pathways. Intriguingly, miR-29b was shown to be enriched in more differentiated human and mouse breast cancer samples, and was inversely correlated with the metastatic potential of mouse breast cancer cell lines, indicating that this microRNA might underlie the anti-metastatic function of GATA3. Indeed, loss of miR-29b in GATA3-expressing cells restored breast cancer metastasis and inhibited the ability of GATA3 to promote differentiation, demonstrating that the GATA3 effects are dependent on miR-29b in this setting. miR-29b deficiency was itself shown to promote a less differentiated, more mesenchymal phenotype in cancer and normal
